
 

 
 

International MA in Management, Law and Humanities of Sport 
STUDENT CHARTER 
The charter is a guide to your responsibilities as a FIFA Master student and will help explain what the course team should do for you. 

 
 

FIFA Master Course Team Commitments to you 

Teaching and Learning 

- Deliver teaching informed by world-class research 

- Use appropriate technology to support your studies 

- Offer varied assessment methods and provide constructive feedback 

Support 

- Develop your confidence and independence, helping you fulfil your 
potential 

- Provide academic, professional and personal support when you need it 

Course environment 

- Offer a truly international learning environment to the class 

- Provide opportunities to meet and learn from key individuals from the world 
of professional sport business 

- Use case studies to develop your understanding of sport 

Awareness 

- The FIFA Master academic and administration team will communicate with 
you clearly, effectively and in good time 

- Consult and listen to your views and feedback 

Dignity and Respect 

- Ensure that we respect and celebrate the cultural and international diversity 
of the FIFA Master community in all of our activities 

- Treat FIFA Master students and staff with dignity and respect, both in 
person and online 

 

Your commitments as a FIFA Master student 

Teaching and learning 

- Prepare in advance for all lectures and properly plan your learning workload 

- Complete all work to deadlines and learn from assessment feedback 

- Share and discuss your ideas and actively participate in all lectures 

Support 

- Take responsibility for developing your skills 

- Recognise and develop your employability 

- Ensure that you are on time and well prepared for lectures and field visits 

Actively contribute to the academic year 

- Take part in academic and social activities throughout the academic year 

- Engage with formal and informal feedback and networking opportunities 

Awareness 

- Act as an ambassador for the FIFA Master programme 

- Work as a responsible and committed team member in all group activities 

Dignity and Respect 

- Treat members of the class and FIFA Master staff with dignity and respect 
both in person and online 

- Respect yourself, class members, partner universities and wider community 


